Abstract. To investigate the storage life evaluation method for single missile. The regular status test data was statistically analyzed, the variation of the test data was determined. The stability of the test data was discussed through the introduction of the "Mobile Standard Deviation (MSD)"conception. The MSD, which is one of the most important characteristic parameters of the missile, was forecasted with the application polynomial least-squares, the missile storage stability level was calculated, and the single missile storage life evaluation model was established. Through the case analysis, the rationality of the evaluation model was validated.
Introduction
Missile storage life evaluation is the key technology concerning the missile "six performance" index construction. At present, the design characteristics of the missile uses the conservative life evaluation method on the life index generally, to ensure that the missile run reliably and safely during the storage and use period [1] . Missile life evaluation can get accurate missile storage life evaluation value, not only can exert the potential missile life, avoid premature retirement, give full play to resource efficiency, but also can avoid the blindness prolonging life which will cause unexpected pitfalls. This paper lead into mobile standard deviation in the analysis of characteristic parameters of the key components of the service life, study on the degradation law of missile storage stability, establish the storage life evaluation model test data based on a single missile, and carries on the example analysis, and provides a technical support maintenance decision for the missile troops.
Missile Test Data and the Choice of Characteristic Parameters of Key Components
By comparison, use the state monitoring data method for a single missile storage life evaluation. The army will regularly test each missile, the test data is the status data of missile easy access, the measured data can be used to characterize the state of each missile. Therefore, storage life evaluation use the missile test data to analysis and calculate [2] . Now take the automated test system for missile test of a certain type of missile, the main testing items amounts to 108 items of test parameters. The test results of analog test parameters are characterized by a specific numerical thresholds within, can study on the variation law of parameters based on over the years the test data of analog test parameters, degenerate cases drawn missile state, so as to realize the storage life of missile evaluation. So the storage life evaluation of missile, only need to carry on the research of test parameters of analog quantity.
The Establishment and Check of Evaluation Model
A. Mobile standard deviation The concept of standard deviation, provided a group of sample data In the magnitude: δ is the sample standard deviation of data; n is the number of samples; x is the mean of the sample data.
The test data of standard deviation is a index to measure the stability of test data. Numerical value of standard deviation larger, represents test data more away from a standard value. On the contrary, the numerical value standard deviation smaller represents the test data more stable. 
（1）
In the magnitude: i δ is the mobile standard deviation of the sample data; m is the mobile step; x  is the mean of the sample data.
Mobile standard deviation can reflect changes in the test data compared to the standard value trend and key components of the storage stability of missile.
B.Curve fitting obtain the valuation model Get the mobile standard deviation time series to polynomial fit [4] [5] ，obtain the storage life evaluation model of missile key components. Polynomial fitting method is: the assumption that the given data points（ i x , i y ） ( 1, 2,3 
（2）
Make I the minimum value, when fitting function is a polynomial, call it polynomial fitting, 
Magnitude (4) or (5) is called normal equations system or normal equations. The coefficient matrix of magnitude (5) 
The Example Analysis
To determine the weak link of the missile through research and analysis, use the test parameters to analyze the weak link of the missile storage life [6] [7] . The key components of a certain type of missile impact of storage life for power supply, the magnetron, gyroscope, altimeter. Technical standard of each parameter were (24 + 3) V, (13.5 + 2.5) V, (5 + 0.25) V, (30 + 3) M. A test playing 5 years increased regular test data density is shown in table 1. Table 1 Missile key components characteristics test data 
Conclusion
Through the statistics and analysis of test data of missile state regular data, determine the change rule of the test data, select the characterization of pilot plan analysis, determine the change rule of the test data, choose the characteristic parameters which characterize life of missile key components, analyze the characteristic parameters which characterize life of missile key components and lead into the concept of mobile standard deviation, establish storage life the evaluation model of single missile, and analyze the example, verify the rationality of the evaluation model, the method can provide a reference for missile security order prolong life and condition based repair.
